
HORRORS OF THE STEERAGE.

Inspecting the Emigrant Quarters of an
Ocean Steamer. !

Miss Charlotte Q. O'Brien, daughter of
8mitb O'Brien, of "Young Ireland"
fame, sends to the Pall Mall Gazette a
letter entitled "Horrors on an Emigrant
Ship," which creates a profound sensa¬

tion and will be the subject of a question
in the House of Commons on Monday
by O'Dunuell. Miss O'Brien visited
Queenstown in order to examine the
mode of life of emigrants, on a steamer,
wbicb vessel, however, she does not
name. The following are the main
points: CONTRASTS.

"It is unnecessary to say that wherever
the sacred foot of wealth trod on this
ship all was gold and silver/ shining
brass, cteanliness, comfort and decency.
We had come on board, however, to^ see
the emigrants, and we were determined
to see their quarters first. When we saw

the quarters of the single men descrip¬
tions of slave ships flashed across me.

Below this place our guide showed us a

deep hole, saying,-'I could not take you
down there; it is much worse than what
you see.' But my business was with the
women's quarter* and we went tbere.
Between two decks better lighted tban
the men's quarters was a larger space
open from one side of the ship to the
other.

THE WOMEN'S QUABTEB8.
''From either side of a long central-

walk to the outer walks of the ship were

flung two enormous hammocks.one sus¬

pended about three feet from the floor.
What was going on in two other ham¬
mocks above these I could not see, but I
presume they were the same as those
below. I suppose each of those ham¬
mocks carry about one hundred persons.
They were made of sailcloth, and being
suspended all around from hooks were

perfectly flat.- Narrow strips ofsailcloth
divide this great bed into berths. These
strips of cloth, when the mattresses were

out, formed divisions about eight inches
high. When the mattresses are in it
must be almost on a level.

HERDED LIKE BEASTS.

.''Now, iu these beds,lie hundreds of
men and women. Any man who comes

wlWaVuman who is or calls herself"hiB
wife sleepy as a matter of right, in :he
m.id:-t of hundreds of young women who
are compelled*to lire in hie presence day
and night If they remove their clothes
they must do so under bis eyes. If they
lie down to rest it must be beside him.
It is a shame even to speak of
these things, but to destroy such an evil it
is necessary to look at these abodes .of
misery. In daylight, and when open for
Inspection,, they are empty, swept and
garnished.

SCENE AT NIGHT.
"But think of the scene in the dark¬

ness of the night, the ship pitching in
mid-ocean, when a giimruerirw imp or

two makes visible to you the nass of
. moaning humanity. Look at that young
mother with two or three helpless fcabies
in the agonies ofhea-sickhess, unable to
move but over the prostrate bodies of
her fellow sufferers. Look at this in no
cent girl child lying among dissolute
men and abandoned women, half suffo¬
cation and sea-sickness, amid curses and
groans of hundreds. If- she-arises and
flees to save her soul, whither shall she
go? Again she must tread on the.writh¬
ing bodies ofmen and women.

*A LTvTNÖ HOBBOB.
"But the picture is too horrible to he

looked at, the sounds too dreadful to
listen to. This is no brutal or impure
dream, it is truth; It is a living horror,
menacing the lives, honor and souls of
hundreds and thousands of our fellow
country women, the ship bn which I saw

these things being supposed to carry in
this manner 1,000 steerage passengers
She carried last year on one voyage
1775emigrants. I was grieved to see the
American flag floating over a wbileii
sepulchre like that beautiful boat,
haunted by the memories of sin, full of
ravening wickedness and all manner of
Unclean ness."

Strange Sensations.

Conductor A. S. Parker, of the Grand
Trunk Railroad, who resides in Battlo
Creek, Mich., by an accident lost a

leg and arm at Stillwell Station. The
members severed from the body were lefi;
lying by the side of the track, while the
body was immediately conveyed to South
Bend for medical assistance. As soon sw

he recovered consciousness he began to
complain that his right arm was in a

cramped condition. His attendant,
knowing bis arm was many miles away
by the side of the railroad track, paid op
attention to bis complaints, thinking him
out of his head. He still continued bis
assertions that the fingers' of - his-right
arm were doubled under his hand, and
asked his assistants to send and get his
arm at Stillwell. By his speech they
saw that he realized the accident,
and a telegram was sent to Stillwell to
send the mutilated arm to its owner.
The request was carried our, and the arm
sent to him by express. So soon as it
was taken-up off the ground, a few mo¬
ments after the telegram was sent, Parker
remarked to his assistants that his arm
was all right now, that they bad picked
it up. Every time a person took bold of
it along the route Parker would speak of
it, and cry out with pain when it was

roughly handled; and whenever any of
his attendants touched it while it lay
in the next room to him be knew it as

quickiy as though the arm were still at¬
tached to his body. The messenger who
got the arm said that he found it
just as Parker had said it was, with
the fingers cramped under it. This
is one of the most singular yet well au¬
thenticated cases on record, where a man

could feel an arm which was cut off and
lay many miles from him, and which had
been cut off many hours. The physicians
are baffled to account for it, ana can only
class it under the head of the uoexplain-
able phenomenal mysteries which are met
with in the study of nature.

A Colorado Spider Story.
A short distance from Buena Vista,

says the Leadville (Co.) Chronicle, is a

cave inhabited by spiders which differ
from other spiders in their enormous
size and are quite useful to the needy
people of that region. The cave was

discovered last December by a party of
sight-seers, and the spiders and their
work were witnessed. On entering the
cave one is first struck by the -funny
looking webs. They are worked like
webs of other spiders, but every fibre is
ten times as large as the ones woven by
ordinary spiders. On passing further
into the cave the spiders are encountered,
They are about the size of small birds
and make a strange noise while weaving
their web. T ie webs are so tough and
the fibre so large that it is almost an

impossibility to break down a web.
Some four weeks ago while looking at
the cave a miner got to examining the
webs. Their strans were about the size
of a number 12 thread, and he thought
that they could be used for thread.
Having a needle in his possession be
broke off one of tho strands and found
that it fitted the needle. Sewing a loose
button to test the efficacy be found it as

strong as silk thread, and that it answer¬
ed his purpose. Since then the people
have flocked in and carried away hosts
of the webs, but the spiders do notappear
to object in the least. There issome talk
among capitalists of starting a thread
factory there and using the webs for
thread.

. Prayer by the chaplain of the Penn¬
sylvania House of Representative*: "0.
Lord I give these lawmakers more brains 1
More brains 11 More brains 111"

News and Gossip.
. Charlotte's cotton receipts this season

have been 51,667, an increase'of 13,675
over last year.
. Abram Sebring, of Gratiot county,

Mich., says he has the cape to the over-
coat worn by Jefferson Davis at the time
"of Davis' capture.
. Says the Chicago Tribune, a Repub¬

lican paper: "Mabone has ceased to bold
this great Republic up by the tail. It
was not an edifying spectacle."
. It is found that the foreign born

residents of Massachusetts produce more
criminals than the natives, but that the
natives plan crimes more deliberately.
. Gen. Robert Patterson, of Philadel¬

phia, is ninety years old! He and Gen.
Harney, who is eighty-one, are the only
surviving Generals of the Mexican war.
. Postmaster General James has in¬

troduced a reform in the manner of open¬
ing and marking of proposals previous
to their going to the contract office, which
will prevent a certain class of frauds.
. Philadelphia Times: "Ex-8enator

Dorsey says that ex-Second Assistant
Postmaster General Brady is a scoundrel.
This is not news; neither is it news that
Dorsey helped him to be a scoundrel."
. Robertson was twelve years a Judge,

always ran ahead of his ticket in his dis¬
trict, is a man of ability and sterling in¬
tegrity, but he would not wear the chains
of .Conkling, and that is all tbat is tbe
matter. " "

, j -

". When a Buffalo street-car conductor
was told.by a lawyer tbat he bad fallen
heir to a legacy-of $100,000, tbe man

simply asked tbe loan of five cents to buy
a cigar with. He wanted to find oat if
the lawyer was lying to him.
. Colorado poetry: "The evening for

her bath of dew is partially undressed;
The sun behind a bobtail flush is flatting
in tbe west. Tbe planets light tbe heav¬
ens with tbe flash of their cigars ; The
sky has put its night shirt on, and but*
toned it with stars.
. Chairman Jewell, of tbe Republican

National Committee, has issued a circular
inviting expressions of opinion from Re¬
publicans throughout tbe country in re¬

gard to the best method or rules to be
adopted for electing delegates to their
national convention in 1884.
. Tbe New Hampshire courts have

discovered that church property in that
State is not exempt from taxationjby the
constitution, and it wiU accordfnjdy be
asses ed and läxed. A similar movö will
be made. It is said, in 'New York and
other Northern States, which expect to
derive considerable revenue from this
source.
. Ex-Governor Seymour, of New

York, it is saicT, bas%ritten an earnest
letter to a Democratic -Senator, Urging
tbe confirmation of Judge Robertsou,
speakiug'highly of bis character and ca¬

pabilities, and saying tbat his appoint¬
ment will emancipate and purify politics
"by breaking up a tyrannical inachine's
misrule in this State." 3
. A.company composed of charitably

disposed persons has been formed iu New
York, under tbe title of the Metropolitan
Coffee House Company, with a capital of
$100,000, for tbe purpose of supplying
nourishing food and non-intoxicating
drinks at low prices. Tit is expected tbat
the enterprise, when fairly established;
will be .self-supporting, and perhaps pay
a small dividend.
. The"best way to keep turkeys from

straying away from borne is to keep the
hens until they are .three or rfour years
old. TboVpld ones are) more aptto return
Home at Trtght. * l'ho: gentlenieu who
vouches for the above says he was'induc¬
ed to raise turkeys because of tbe ravages
of grasshoppers on his farm. He says
a good, large flock of hjrkpya will. effectu-i
ally rid a farm of hoppers and many
other insects.
. A beautiful and touching little sight

occurred on Sunday before last at tbe
Statesburg Episcopal Church. A gen¬
tleman woo was there and saw it, says:
"That while Governor Manning was

kneeling at the chancel, receiving tbe
Sacrament of tbe Lord's Supper, a little
bird flew from tbe loft and lit upon bis
btck and quietly remained there until tbe
G )vemor arose, when it returned to its
perch 1"
\ . The forthcomingMay crop and stock
reports of the Ohio State Board of Ag¬
riculture, will be a valuable and reliable
document. The information is based on
estimates made by about 1,000 correspon¬
dents iu nearly all tbe townships of the
State, mostly practical farmers. The
figures sbow that only 19 per cent, of last
year's crop, or 1,378,299 bushels of wheat,
are still in tbe bands of tbe producers,
and tbat the probable yield of tbe State
this year will be about 44,895,653 bush¬
els, or 85 per cent of last year's fine
crop.
. Tho following is told of a well-

known "beauty lady," who is happy in'
the possession of a little girl about five
years old almost as pretty äs her mother:
Not long ago an elderly, eminently re¬

spectable gentleman made an afternoon
call, and, as elderly gentlemen often do,
he took up tbe child and kissed her.
"You most not do tbat," said tbe child,
struggling, "I am a respectable married
woman." "What do you mean, my
dear?" asked, the astonished visitor.
"Oh, that's what mamma always says
when gentlemen .ki« her," replied the
artless infant..London Cuckoo.
Tbe Lancaster Ledge* says: "The re¬

port reaches us of a brutal assault com¬
mitted upon a young white boy in tbe
tbe Waxbaws, on Friday last, upon tbe
place of Mr. Cole Blake, by a negro man.
It appears that Mr.Blake,and his brother,
fifteen years old, bad bad some previous
difficulty with the negro, who worked
upon Blake's place, but tbe difficulty, as

¦*uppc"fd, bad been amicably settled.
On Friday last the negro came upon the
boy in the field and whipped htm unmer¬

cifully, leaving him for dead. Tbe negro
left for distant parts closely pursued by a

body of enraged citizens.
. Of tbe 1,000,000,000 acres of culti¬

vable lana in the United States, only IU
per cent, are used. The 2,586,468,320
bushels of wheat, coro, oats, barley, rye,
buckwheat and potatoes raised last year
were produced on 105,983,605 acres, and
the cultivation is in most cases careless.
It looks now as though it would be along
time before the great area of cultivable
land will be taken up and utilized. -With
the natural increase, of our population
and the increase by immigration, it will
be found that fifty years will have re¬
duced this area very materially. The
best land will be taken up, and we shall
have more careful cultivation and an

enormous product.
. A merchant in Mississippi, who

held a mortgage on-the crop ofa farmer
in that State, foreclosed it at the time
allowed by tbe contract. Tbe lowercourt
allowed the debt against the farmer, al¬
though it was shown by evidence that the
prices charged for tbe goods bought were
at least double the cash rates. The farm¬
er appealed from the lower to tbe Su¬
preme Court, which reversed the first de¬
cision and affirmed that tbe farmer was

not in a position tu decline the purchase
on account of the prices charged, and
that he acquiesced in tbe prices because
of stern necessity. His extorted assent
to tbe prices charged was without consid¬
eration and was, therefore void.

Taffy fbom Texaf.I havo not seen
a single crib of corn with a cover on i\
Corn cribs are built ofjack poles to hold
from three to five hundred bushels of
corn each. After the crib is filled dry
hay or sorghum stalks are thrown over

the top for covering. The smokehouses
are covered, but not nailed up. You can

see meat hanging in smokehouses as ynu
ride along tbe public road. Tbe door is

Sropped with a pole to keep dogs out.
ucn a thing as land deeds, mortgages,

bill of sale, etc., as security, is never

beard of, but those who stand well can

get all the money they want on their own
paper.

A Challenge by TelegTaph and a Meet¬
ing1 In Person.

A "cursing out" 'er the wires comes
in such' a round about way, the words
fall in such a cold and spiritless manner
from the transmitter that the instance is
.perhaps rare in which the insult pro¬
vokes a collision. An exception to the
rule, however, we have to record.
More than two years ago ja. well-known

and popular telegraph operator;stationed
at this place, in an irritable moment re¬

ceived an insult from a brother operator
in Greenville, S. C. Generous and lib¬
eral in everything else, he could not
brook personal reflection, and the sting
rankled in his mind. For two years,
wherever the two operators have been in
communication, the words have seemed
curter, the letters cut shorter, until the
unfeeling instruments themselves have
seemed to espouse the quarrel. Last
Saturday they broke out into angry
bickering, hot words were exchanged for
hot words, faster and more furious grew
the war, the click-click of the instruments
was deafening, when,suddenly, it reached
a climax, the deadly insult was given and
received, and the instruments resumed
their ordinary slow and business-like
lone.
"Will you meet me and give me satis¬

faction V was said in a cold and deliber¬
ate manner.

"I will," was the answer, in a manner

equally cold and deliberate.
"Where?"
"On half way ground. The passenger

trains meet at Gastonia. I will meet you
thero to-night."
"0. K."
This was all. The Charlotte operator

closed the instrument, obtained leave of
absence, got into his coat and boarded
the train for-Gastonia. One o'clock in
the morning, the moon shining bright,
Gastonia, and the other train in sight.
A few minutes iuterval and the antago¬
nists confronted each other. The Char¬
lotte man weighs about 130 pounds The
Greenville man 170. The latter had two
friends with him evidently to insure fair
play. A hundred yards were measured
off, sufficient to take them from the range
of observation, a suitable spot was

selected and the two men laid off their
coats.
The Charlotte operator, quick and ac¬

tive, but otherwise at a disadvantage,
made the onset and delivered several
well-directed blows upon the'face of the
other. The latter in his turn closed
with him and attempted to throw him.
The activity of the first again came
to his assistance and successfully got the
inturnon.his enemy, but, in the.fall,un¬
fortunately struck b» head against the
corner of a fence. Bis attention was to¬
tally absorbed in looking at stars for the
next few seconds, which his antagonist
took advantage of to invert the order ot
their position. The 170 pounder now

had it all his.own way. Be sat on top of
the Charlotte man and beat him till he
was too tired to beat any longer. The
Charlotte man is true grit, however, and
under more favorable auspices probably
would have won the fight. No qVarter
was asked or given. The names. are
withheld by request.. Charlotte Observer,
May 10. a .
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. If any person will?-invent a machine
for implicating a California jury that
will return a verdict of murder in the
first degreo where the victim is worth
$100,000 we wäll guarantee that the in¬
ventor is likely: to -go down *to posterity
without ever seeing the machine put to a

test. j .

seeeiff's sale.
STATE OF {SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

B.Y virtue of various Executions tome
directed, I will expose to sale on the

first MONDAY in JUNE, A. D. 1881, at
Anderson Court House, South Carolina, the
following Tract of Land, to wit:

THE ALLEN TRACT,
Containing one hundred and fifty (150)
acres, more or less, bounded by lands of
M. P. Tribble, the homestead.and others.
Levied on as theproperty of John J. Matti-
son in favor of Sloan & Seignous, and oth¬
ers, against John J. Mattison, and sold at
the risk of the former purchaser.
Teem8 or Sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

extra for all necessary papers.
..... .JAMES H. McCONNELL,

1 Sheriff of Anderson County, S. O.
, May5,1881_434.
PRICES WILL TELL.
LANGLEY BEOS.,
k£ le^rXlflö STREET,

eunfidmrej - s. c,

LaUiear Chemise, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up.
Ladies Drawers. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up.

. Ladies' Skirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 up.
Ladies' Oowns, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up.
Ladies' Dressing t cques, 75c, $1.00 up.
Ladies' Corset Covers, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up.
Gents' Shirts, to order, 75c, $1.00, $1 50,

$1.75, $2.00 each.
Gents' Drawers, 50c up.'
Gents' Drawers, to order, 75c. $1.00. $1.25.
Gents' - Undershirts, 30c, 45c, fiOc, 75c,

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Standing Collars, 10c, 15c, 20c.
Folding Collars, 10c, 15c, 20c
Linen Cuffs, 20c, 25c and 35c.
A Great Bargain! Large lot of Edgings,

from 5c up. Large lot of Insertipgs, from
5c up. Towels, 5c up. Torchon Lace,
Swiss Embroidery, Linen, Cambric, Madras
and Turkey Red Handkerchiefs. All of
which will be sold Cheap.

Polite and attentive Ladies to wait in the
Ladles' Department.
Give us a call and be convinced the Man¬

ufactory is the place to buy Fine Goods
Cheap.
April 2L, 1881 41ly

REDUCED PRICES.
o

CAJLX, ON

JOHN E. PEOPLES
And get the Celebrated

MERRYMAK GUANO,
475 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

NAVASSA GUANO,
450 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

Iva Coil Her,
425 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

I still have on haud plenty of the Na-

vassa Acid for composting.
Call and see me before purchasing else¬

where.

JOHN E. PEOPLES,
Anderson, S. C.

March 3, 1881 313m

THE EUREKA GIN WHET.
THE undersigned offers the above Whet

to Ginnere, or will sharpen Gins at
the most reasonable prices. The public are
invited to inspect this valuable invention.
The best mechanics endorse it, and for sim¬
plicity and thoroughness it has no equal.
Call on or address

E. W. SOUTH,
Up Stairs, over New York Cash Store,
May 5,1881 43.3m Anderson, S.C.

TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
jjOM ofappetlte.Nau6ea,bowelB costive,
PainlntneMead.wlthaduÜBenrottonin
the back part. Fain under the shoulder-
blade, fullness after eating, with a jfifij-
olinatlon to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper. Low spirits, Loan
ofmemory, with a feeling of having negj
lected some duty, weariness. DlzgineBs,
flattering cTHie Jgeart, Dots before the
eyes. Yellow 8kin, Headache. Beitleaa-
fiesa at night, highly colored Urine.
IFTHESEWABHIrTSBABE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TU IT'S PILLS arc especiallyadapted to
»ach cases.oce dose effects suchachange
äff feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase (lie Appetite, and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus tbe system Is
noarUlied.and by th el rTonie Action on tho
Digestive OnesuiB. BenlsrMtooIs are pro¬
duced. Price a cunts. 85 Mnrray St.. N.T.

TÜÜ'S HAIR DYE.
Quay HaIQ orVtriSKEEs changed to n 0lossy
Black by a sli-le application of this Dye. It
Imparts a natural color, Acts Instantaneously.
Sola by Druggists, or seut bj express on receipt of 81.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
g Dr. tctt8 tUSCAL of Tslnsbl* Iarorasuon ud b
Iftcftü EweJpU wUl be nulled FREE od ssplieatloaj'
May 4,1881_43__ly_

Cjj79a week. S12aday at home easily made. Costly
*P» ^outfit free. Address Trve& Co., Augusta, Me

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.

PURCHASE your ENGINES from us,
and save $100 on a 10-Horse; 8200 on

a 20-Horse, and $300 on a 30-Horse Power
Engine. Send for our prices before pur¬
chasing Engines, Gins, Pre«ses, Saw and
Grist Mills, Threshers, or any kind of Ma¬
chinery. We are Manufacturers' Agents,
and guarantee satisfaction in qualitv and
price. WALKER & LUUD,"

No. 135 Meeting Street. West Side,
Near Charleston Hotel, Charleston, S. C.
April 7,1881 39_3m
flSMAJSMMONS'

CUREC A$P*¥\ CUrtEC
Indigestion, Sgg j-~^A. Lost Appetite,
Diuousness, SourStomaoh,
Eick Headache Fom. Breath,
CosTiVENZS3..._ s.. J&&/£3 Low Spirits,
DY8PEPC1A, ^^ftSSR^i cnlaromt Of

It IsSOyosrs the oldest, and only pennlne Plni-
mons Medicine now In market. Prepared only by
C F.SlMMONS&CO. 'iSin-U Clai k A v. St. Louis,
successor.-, to M. A. Simmons, M. 1). inKr n:ni
SI botUes and packages. Sold by all DniKgisU.

MARBLE YARD.

ALL persons wanting TOMBSTONES
will do well to call on me, as I have

on hand all grades of Marble, and work all
the new designs. I warrant my work to

give satisfaction. Prices to suit the times.
I am prepared to take care of the County

travel and regular boarding at reasonable
rates at the Benson House. Meals 25 cents.
Lodging 25.centa.

THOS. M. WHITE.
Feb 26. 1880 33

£Kfft*c)nPcr day at home. Samples worth S3 free
$JlV<pAV Address Stinsox 4 Co., Portland, Me

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned. Administrator of

the Estate of Rev. Wm. Davis, deceased,
will apply to the Judge of Probate for An¬
derson County on the 24th day of May,
1881, for a Final Settlement of said Estate,
and a discharge from said administration.

W. P. MARTIN, Adm'r.
April 21,1881_41_5_

The Williamston Female College
RESPECTFULLY offers its services to thoso pa¬

rents who desire to secure for their daugh¬
ters the thorough and symmetrical cultivation of
their physical, intullecmiil, and moral powers It
is conducted on what is called the "ONE-STUDY"
PLAN, with a Semi-Annual Coukse of Study;
and, by a system of Tuitional Premiums, Its Low
Kates are made sti 1 lower for All wh-j average f>5
percent. No Public Exercises. No "Iteccplions."
Graduation, which is always private, may occur

eighl times a year. For full information, write for
an Illustrated Catalogue. Address Rev. S. LAN-
DER, President. Wilfiamstnn. 8. C. 17.1 y

S. P. DENDY, A. M. DUFFIE.
Walhalla, S.C. Anderson, S. C.

! DENDY & DUFFIE,
Attorneys at Law,

! .Anderson. - - S. C.
WILL give prompt attention to all bus¬

iness entrusted to their charge.
Office.In the School Commissioner's

j Office.
March 17, lfiHl 36ly

[Send for our I.OW.PKICED List (mallei
jfrcoou application) oud seo the number of

ROSES
3& RARE PLANTSVlU
Our Greenhouses (carcring 3 sores in Glass)

ore the larccit in America.

Peter Henderson & Co,
35 Cortlandt St, New York.

LUMBER!
LUMBER of all kinds furnished at short

notice and AT BOTTOM PRICES,
delivered at Anderson. Address

F. G. BROWN,
Pcndleton, S. C.

April 21, 1881 41_8_
£>gga week In your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
Vu"free. Address H. HALLBTT ft Co, Portland.Me

Patents and Claims.
HAVING formed a copartnership with

J. S. Duffic & Co., of Washington,
D. C, I am prepared to prosecute promptly
all claims for Pensions, or increase of Pen¬
sions for Soldiers, or the widows and chil¬
dren of soldiers who served in the war of
1812, the Indian wars, the Mexican war, or
the late war. Also, Bounty, Back Pay,
Restoration to Pension Roll, Land War¬
rants, and-all other claims against U.S.
Patents secured for Inventions, Discoveries,
Designs and Trade Marks. No fee charged
except for preliminary examination unless
a Patent is obtained.

A. M. DUFFIE, Anderson, S.C.
Murchl7. 18S1 3fily

DR. BUTTS' DfflsASI
Trent all Chronic Dlaeosoa, and enjora a naUon-

al reputation through tho curing of complicated cases.

INDtSCRETlOWorEXPOSUREProciuc
ectlons of the blood. sWn or bonee^reatet^'it.h suc¬
cess, without using lÄercury or Poisonous Mtdlclcea.
YOUNG MEN*ho ore sufferingfrom the effects

mi ¦¦¦¦111 Ii Iii of a disease that unfits its Tic-
Urns for hnsinr>-s or marriage, permanently cm red.
PATIENTS TREATED*ff£j2KK
partorial coamlt.ltoa it preferred, wblcb U FREE lid Jcv.s-
cd. Lilt of qoettioMta baaaiwered by pailonu daalrlng trait*
me Dt etile- frei If any andren on application.
/Fenoai .¦ffarlne rromRaptnr* tbaold Mad thrir ad3roM,V
\ud Iran »o=ethinp to tfcelr adtantoga. It If aot a trot*./
CocimaDieilinmalrictlv confidential, and ihould bo addtriaed

_DR. 11LTX0, ia North tJlh St, Sf, Loul», 31Q.

MARBLE YARD.
SAMUEL MURPHY,

Anderson, S. C.,

DEALER and Manufacturer of Monu¬
ments. Monumental Head¬

stones* Tombs, Vases, Etc. As I
am a practical workman, and do work my¬
self, I can afford to furnish anything in my
line cheaper than any one else. Working
only the best grades of marble, I am able
to give better satisfaction to my customers,
and guarantee all work that leaves my shop.
I work only new designs. Call and see me
at my shop on Depot Street, and be con¬
vinced of these facts, before purchasing
elsewhere.
June 17.1S80 49ly

ZLnTEW O-OOZDSI

R. Sb HILL Sc
AVE just received a large lot of nil kinds of CHOICE GOODS usunlly kept in

a General Mercantile Store. We make a specialty of Good Goods, and only
wish a trial to convince the people of the fact.

AVE ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

'"Crescent Bone Fertilizer" and Acid Phosphate,
Which is second to none, and are also Agents for other STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
and would respectfully ask the Farmers to examine our analysis and prices before
making their purchase''. R. S. HILL & CO.
Jan 13. 1881 _-.¦ ¦_

a-
-' -:-

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS, THRESHERS,
ANX> ALL BZIISTDS MACHINERY.

HAVING accepted the General Agency for the CELEBRATED GEISER MA¬
CHINERY, consisting of SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR.

CLEANER and BAGGER, PEERLESS PORTABLE, TRACTION and DOMESTIC
STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS, and other Machinery, I am prepared to till orders at
short notice and on reasonable terms, and guarantee satisfaction.

.' Come and sec me before buying, and remember that cheap machinery is not always the
safest and best.

R. F. DIWER, Anderson, S C.
April 7.1881 39_lyT

SO! 1SS1

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
APPRECIATING the patronage given her by the public, enters the Spring of

1881 with the hope of giving pleasure und profit to her customers. With usual
care she has selected her.

S IP IR, I IST G- STOCK,
And will do her best to please all by giving

The Latest Novelties and Newest Styles ]
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

Jtefr" Be convinced by calling at the

LADIES' STORE.
March 24,1881 37

EVERYTHING ENTIRELY NEW.
new firm. new goods.

NEW STORE.

BROWN" BROS.
ARE now opening ns Fine a Stock of New Goods as was ever brought to this market,

which we will sell at prices that ure regnlnr "EYE-OPENERS." We have on

band, and daily receiving-

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Notions,
Crockery, Hardware, Woodenware,

Groceries, Provisions, Etc. Etc.

ßäT- Give us a call at the NEW BUILDING, just below .llnnonic Hail,
and see how fairly we can treat you. «

March 24.1881 37lyj_j

SPRING- 188L SPRING 1881.

WE ARE READY NOW,
To Show you, Friends and Customers, the Best and Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING
W c have ever had. C mic in and examine our Stock.

WE ALSO HAVE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
If we cannot please von in .1 Rcadv Made Suit, wo have a beautiful line of BROAD¬

CLOTHS. DIAGONALS; FANCY CASSIMERES, (English ami American,) and can

make it for you.
We have also a tine stock of JEANS, COTTONADES and TWEEDS, very cheap.

LASTLY, WE HAVE

READY MADE SUITS FOR BOYS,
From futir to nine years, and from ten to twenty.

.Eär Call in and we will trv to treat von right.
J. R. & L. P. SMITH,

.March 24. 1881 37.3m McCully's Corner. Anderson, S. C.

STILL AHEAD I
An Immense Stock of the Celebrated

LOUIS COOK BUGGIES, PHOTONS, &C.
Now on hand and arriving*. Will not be undersold

in any First Class work anywhere, and can
furnish any style Vehicle you want.

I STILL KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

First Class Sewing Machines of different kinds.
MY STOCK OF SPRING HATS

Is complete, having just received a lot of Sample Hats to be sold at WHOLESALE
PRICES. Don't fail to call in and see them. Also, my stock of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Iron, &c, very Cheap.
C. A. REED, Agent.

March 31. 1*81 38

GUANO FOE 1881.
THE undersigned begs leave to call attention to the fact that he now has a supply of

the justly popular
EUTAW GUAtfO AND ACID PHOSPHATE,

Which he will sell for cash or on cotton option. Terms of Guano on time, 450 pounds
middling cotton, payable Nov. 1, 1881. Acid Phosphate, 350 pounds, payable at same

date. In the State analysis the Eutaw stands at the head of the list.

THE BEST GROCERIES

Can alwavs be had bv mv customers at the lowest prices, and my stock of
DRY GOODS

Is In every respect first-class. They arc kept replenished as the trade demands; and the
prices are as low as can be found anywhere in this market. I am now selling

CENTS' CLOTHING AND LADIES' DRESS GOODS AT COST,
FOR CASH, to make room for Spring stock. A full stock of

HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
Will also be found by calling upon the undersigned at No. 10 Granite Row, Anderson.S.C.

W. F. BARR.
Feh 3. 1831 30

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
WE HAVE ON HAND a Car Load of BUGGIES.Top. no Top and Double Seat.

from the Globe Carriage Works, Cincinnati, 0., which we will sell for LESS
MONEY than anybody. Every Bugjrv warranted.

WAGQ1TS, WA.C3-02STS.
Another car load of ST. LOUIS "EXCELSIOR" WHEELER'S PATENT.the only

wagon with eight bearings sold in this market. BETTER THAN ANY.CHEAPER
THAN EVER.
PLOWS and PLOW STOCKS-We sell "OLIVER CHILL".the only Plow

that will turn any land. Farmer's Friend, $3.50. Universal Iron foot, $2.00.
FIELD SEEDS.Clover, Ted Top and Orchard Grass.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS IS COMPLETE !
Your every want shall be supplied, at PRICES WAY DOWN.

LAST AND LEAST!
Wc have CONSIGNMENTS OF CASH TO LOAN. Will ba pleased to accommo¬

date all who want to borrow.
WATSON 4c SON.

Dec 1G,1880_1G_ly

THE BEST GOODS THE CHEAPEST.
IF you want, the Best CONFECTIONERIES and gond GROCERIES, call on

U. H. STEIFEL, Masonic Building, Anderson. S. C.
Julv22. l««n 2 1v

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, - SOUTH CAROLINA,

Cotton Factors, Wholesale Grocers,' AND

LIQUOR DEALERS.^ AGENTS FOR
Oriental Gun Powder,

Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,
Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,

Wagener and Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Sampleß of anvthing in our line sent on application with pleasure.

F. W. WAGENER. G. A. WAGENER.
May 13,1380 _44_ ly

The Light Running
"PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINES,

THE
PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINE

LS light-running, bus simple tension, is large, has
has easily threaded shuttle, winds a bobbin

without ronnine the works of the
MACHINE!

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood ; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds of

Family Sewing. Best in use.

WE WANT AGENTS
Where our machines are not represented. Send
for circular to the

PHILA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
1830

Philadelphia, Pa.
52 ly

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Fourteen different sIzps and kinds. Five

sizes with Enameled Reserve-!». Adopted to
all requirements, und priced to rail ell pur.:.;j.

LEADING FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Tateut Wood Grata

Adjustable Damper, Iutcrchfuigeuble Auto¬
matic Shelf, Broiling Dcor, Swinging Hearth
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible Go*
Burning Long Crosi r:<-ee. Double -Shorl
Centers, flcavy Bing Covers, Illuminated Yin
Doors', Nickel Knobs. Nickel Panels, etc.

Unequalcd in Material, in Finish, and is
operation.

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., Daltlmsro, P/ld.
and for hale by J. E. PEOPLES, Anderson. S. C.

EAGLE AND PHENIX
PEBFBCT

BALL SEWING THREAD.
¦¦BvanMonMi g.nagm '"ii urn iimii mill *nn11111.1.it...m

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

PREPARED BT A PROCESS USED IX NO OTHER MILL.

16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.
Packed in Cases of 20, 30, 50, 100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts,

ASK FOR "EAGLE &l PHENIX^JgSELJta QajrcA

BBBBB
A valuable Discovery »ad New Departure ia Med-

Ical ficlcnco.nn entirely New and positively cl7»ctlto
Kernody for the speedy and ooraiauent Curo for tLo
deplorable disooMi resulting from Indiscreet practical
or excesses in youth or at any tune of lifo, by the only
true way, viz: Direct Application Acting by Ab-
Rorptton, and Pi«rtlng Its ejwclflc ioMuoncoon th?
Vesicles. Ducts, and Glnnd, that are unable to per¬
form their natural functions wbilo thin disease p*r.
vades the human organism. The use of the Paatllla
Ig attended with no pain or inconvenience, and does
not interfere with the ordinary pursuits or life; It In
quickly dissolve-1 and boon absorhed, producing an
immediate sootlilu.T and restorative etfoctnpon the
nervous organizations wrecked from vicious habits or
excesses, stopping tbo drain from the system, restor¬
ing tho mind to health and sound memory, rsmor-

Inu tha Dimness of Sight, Ccnfusloa of Idea*.
Aversion to Society, etc., etc., and theoppeannco
of p.'cmaturo o!": ago usually accompanying this
trouble, and restoring tbo vital forces, where they
havo been dormant (or yean. This mode of tr»ot-
n:cnt has stood the test la very severe cases, and la
nuwa pronounced success. Drugs are too much prv
Kcrllied In this trouble, and, as many can bear wit¬
ness to, with but llttlplf any permanent good. Tliero
Is no nonsense about this Preparation. Practical oo-

fr?atioo enables us to poslllvoly giiarantoo that It
«rill rive satisfaction. During tho eight Mart thai
it has been In general use, we bavo thousands of testi¬
monials as to Its value, and It Is now conceded by tho
Medical Profession to be tbo most rational menus ynt
discovered of roacbing and curing tbU very prevalent
trouble, that is well known to be the causo of untold
mis«ry to ho many,and upon whom Quacks prey with
tUidr useless nostrums and biff fees. Tho Remedy
is pntnpln neat boxes, of threo sizes. No. l.(enc-jgh
to last a month.1 S3; No. 2, ibufflcleat to e.luctapor-
manrmt cur«, unless in severs cases,) $8; No. 3,
(la^tlni; ov?r throe months, will restore tboee In tlio
worst coad Itlon.i S7. Sent by mall, in plain wrappers.
Full DIRECTIONS for using will accompany
EACH EOX. , ^ . ., v

Sendfor »cm»-.? Descriptive P«m;>»- v
Ids giving Anatomical Illustratlonal
and Teatlmony, which will convince]
the moat akcptlcal that thegcanbe re*
stored to perfect health, and the vital J
forccH thoro'hj re-e»labUnhed aau*c\
an if never affected. Sold OXLY Vy *

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFC. ÜKEMIS1S.
Markctapd8lhSts. CT. LO'JIS. Mo.

BEST]SEEDS Z.
If not sold in your town, you i
c*n get them by mail. Drop i
ns a Ilmtal Card for Cat*-

'ivrue and Prices. The Oldcit and mat aiewwt SteJ
Gr;\e»r* in !?>.¦ I'nUrd .Vatel.
DAVID LAXPllKTH & SOXStPTrfT.AnA.^

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWCER3

VYUloure or prevent Disease.
No Hobsz will dlo of COLto, Dots or Less F»

tee, If Foutz's Powders arc used in time.
Foutz's Powders will r-urc and prevent Hoe Cbolstu
Fontz'a Powders will prevent Gaj-es in For. :a.
Foatz'sPowders will increase the quantity of tniu

and cream twenty per cent, and iuakc the butter Crm
and sweet
Fontz's Powder* will enro or prevent almost «tibt

DrsKAs: to which Horses and Cattle nr^ Htl-Jrc?.
Fovr,-.'« I'iv« :.r:;R v. ru. oivk SATrsrACrtov.
Eo!<! ; vcryw!:r re.

; 4VID U. yOUTZ. Proprietor.
9ax7züoxus. lid.

For sale by WILHITE & WILHITE. Anderson,
and M. W. COLEMAN 4 CO., Seneca City.
Dec 2, IfSO 216m

mm~ro A HE'

Perby, Houston Co.. Ga., Jan. 28, 1880.
In the year 1873, there were two negro prisoners

confined In the jail of this county, who were very
badly afflicted with that loathsome disease Syphilis.
In my official capacity as Ordluary, I employed
Capt. C. T. Swift, then a resident of this place, to
cure them, uudcr a contract, "no eure, no pay." Ho
administered to them his celebrated Syphilitic
Specific, and in a few wrekx I felt bound, under
my contract, to pay him out uf thecountv treasury,
as he had erected a complete and radical cure.

In testimony I hereunto set my official signa-
*,.«..* ture and seal.
Seal I A; S. GILES,

.>.'» Ordinary Houston County, Ga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 14, 1979.

We tako pleasure in saying that the S.S.S. is
giving good satisinctlon. We bavc had excellent
results from a number of cases. One gentleman,
who had bi-eu confined to his bed six weeks with
Syphilitic Rheumatism, has been cured ontirely,
and speaks in the highest praise of It. It also acts
well in primary as in secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES & BERRY.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprietors,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Simpson. Reid <x Co., and Wilhite A

Wühlte, Anderson, S. C.
Call for a copy of "Young Men's Friend."
Nov 18,188U 19lm

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line R. R.
Ou and alter Suuday. Jan. 16, 18S1, Doublo Dal¬

ly Trains will run on this rond as follows:
GOING EAST.

Night Mall and Fasaenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.8 37 p m
Leave Seneca.8 33 p m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.9 12 a m
Leave Seneca.9 13 a n

GOING WEST.
Night Mail and Passenger Train.

Arrive Seneca.7 10 im
Leave Seneca.7 11 % m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.7 13 p m
Leave Seneca*.7 19 p m

Through Tickets on sale at Gainesville, Seneca
City, Greenville and Spartanburg to all points
East and West.

W. J. rrnnSTfW. a. T. and P. Ag*nt

South Carolina Railroad.
On and after Thursday. January C, 1881, Passen-

ger traius will run as follows:
DOWN.

Leave Columbia.6.02 pm 9.30 pm
Arrive at Charleston.11.1» p m 7.00 p m
Arrive at Augusta.7.65 a m

UP.
Leave Charleston. G.20am 8.10 p ni
Arrive at Columbia.11.30am 5.29am
Close connections made with Greenville and Co-

lut-biu Railroad to ami from Walhalla, Greenville,
Anderson, Spartanburg, Flat Rock and Henderson-
rille.
Day trains run daily, Sundays excepted. Night

traius ruu daily, Sundays included. Sleeping cars
on all night trains.berths only Sl.50.
On Wednesdays and Satuidays connection is

made at Charleston with steamers for New York,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with steamer St.
John for Jacksonville and St. John's River points.
Passenger trains to Augusta leave Cbarle>ton at

9a. m. and It. 15 p. m., and arrive at Auguslaat
320p. in. and 7.55 a. in , makiug connections dally
with trains of Central Ralln ad of Georgia, and of
the Georgia Railroad, for Macon, Atlanta and all
points West and Southwest.

Joiin B. Peck, Gen. Supt.
D. C. Allen, Gen. Ticket Agt., Charleston. 3. C.

Columbia and Greenville Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Ou and after Thursday, April 7.1881. the passen¬
ger Trains over the Columbia and Greenville Rail¬
road will bo run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbia A.11 50 a m
Leave Alston B. 1 02 pm
Leave Newbcrry. 1 08 p m
Leave Hodges.~ 4 34 u m
Leave Belton.6 5:1 p m
Arrive at Greeuvillc.V 17 p m

DOWN.
LeavcGreenvillcat.10 35 am
Leave R-lton.12 01 p m
Leave Hodges. 119pm
Leave New berry. 4 03 p m
Leave Alston E.3 01 p m
Arrive at Columbia F. 6 10 p m
ANDERSON BRANCH dV BLUE RLV<?Z R. R.

UP.
Leave Helton. 5 63 p m
Leave Anderson.6 31 p m
Leave Pendleton. 7 11pm
Leave PerryvUle. 7 41 p m
Leave Seneca City C. 7 48 p m
Arrive at Walhalla. 8 25 p m

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla. 9 05 a m
Leave Seneca P. 9 43 am
Leave Perrvville. 9 50 a m
Leave Peiidleton.10 23 & a
Leave Anderson.11 09 a m
Arrive at Helton.11 49 a m
EXTRA TRAIN FROM BELTON TO ANDER¬

SON.DAILY.
UP.

LeaveRelton.12.30 p. m
Arrive at Anderson. 1.10 p. m

DOWN.
Leave Audcrsou.4.40 p m
Arrive at Belton.5.20 p m

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Charles¬

ton.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

fron) Wilmington and a 1 points North
thereof.

With Charlotte. Columbia and Augusta Rail¬
road from Charlotte and all pohits North
thereof.

B. With Spartanburg, Union and Columbia
Railroad for >partauburg and all points
on the Spartanburg and Ashcvi In Rail¬
road.

C. With Atlanta and Charlotte Ali Line Rail¬
way for At lama aud all points South and
West.

D. With Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail¬
way from Atlanta and beyond.

E. With Spartarbnrg, Union und Columbia
Rnllruad from Spartuuburg and points on
S, artanburg and Aahevllle Railroad.

F. With South Carolina Itailioad for Charles¬
ton.

.With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad lor Wilmington and tho North.

With Charlotte, Columbia ami Augusta Rail¬
road for ' harlotle and the North.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C., which
is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

.:-,-' ,,,,,,^-4i-»tu4ja£t^


